
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Already 16th year of the summer orienteering event H.S.H. VYSO�INA CUP will take place in a 
picturesque part of the Highlands, only 4 km from Nove Mesto na Morave, famous sport centre of this area. 
As always, you might expect courses in attractive terrains of this part of the Czech Republic. New maps will be 
made for all the stages, in the scale of 1:10000. You will be competing in the terrains that were used for the 2005 
Czech Championship in Middle Distance.  

The surroundings of Zub�í is a typical mildly hilly terrain of the Highlands, in the altitude of 650–
750 m and mainly coniferous forests. The first stage will challenge you with many water trenches, springs and 
small swamps and a lot of terrain details, while the second one will take place in a rather clear forest again 
with water ditches. The terrain for the third stage is characteristic of many bushes, clearings and harsh surface. 

Zub�í and its surroundings offers a large number of trips, both on foot and on mountain bikes. The 
closest tourist sights are Vl�í kámen (monument on the spot where the last wolf of the Highlands was shot), 
Na Skále (Vávrovka) – rocky hill offering lovely views, Pohledecká skála – an imposant rocky hill accessible 
from its southern part (former military area), Nové M�sto na Morav� – the center of this area with 10 000 
inhabitants, offering galeries, museum and many restaurants, and many other attractive spots of this part of 
the Highlands. 

 
You can be looking forward to a whole range of attractive activities that 
will be prepared by the organizing club and its partner, H.S.H. Sport: 
sale on the entry fee if you make a purchase at H.S.H. stand, attractive 
prices for the best runners of the event as well as for the accompanying 
programme or bonus tickets. 
More information will be soon found on the webpage of the event: 
http://www.hshvysocinacup.cz you can also visit the homepage of the 
organizing club: http://www.obchrast.com   
 

 
 
 
The organizers from the club OB SK Chrast are looking forward to your participation. 
 
The village of Zub�í is situated 4 km southwest from Nové M�sto na Morav�, renowned skiing, cultural and 
tourist centre of the Highlands. Its altitude is 670 m. The well-known hills of the area are K�ib (684 m), 
Hlavatýho kopec (710 m), U vodojemu (709 m) a Skálí (736 m). About one km southeast from the village, 
bordering with a large forest, there is a pond of 8,64 ha of surface and maximum depth of 6 m. Its altitude is 
655m. You can read more information about the village and its surroundings on the webpage: 
http://www.obeczubri.cz/?page=uvod&langchange=2. 
 
 

 

 


